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ARIE SCHIPPERS 

THE THEME OF OLD AGE IN THE POETRY OF IBN HAFAGA 

Much has been written about the problem of the originality of the 
Andalusia poets and whether there is a proper Andalusian style. In the case of 
Ibn Haiaga we can certainly say that this poet showed an individual style and 
has his own way of combining metaphors and similes. I will try to introduce 
you to some of the special characteristics of the poetry of Ibn Hafaga (1058-1139) 
who -as we all know- is especially known for his garden poetry and his 
description of flowers ' . 

Peres, in his famous book on Andalusia poetry ^, found Ibn Hafaga 
merely an imitator of oriental Arabic poets, but his opinion has not been shared 
by most orientalists, even though Ibn Hafaga in the preface of his Dlwan 
mentions his dependence upon oriental poets such as 'Abd al-Muhsin al-Suri 
(950-1028) and Mihyar al-Daylami (d. 1037) 3. 

What is generally considered as the originality of Ibn Hafaga is the 
natural oppositions he creates by his imagery, and the manner in which the 
poet fits different functions of nature together. For instance he constructs nature 
poems from several harmoniously combined metaphors which are drawn 
from the human body or a part of it. Thus comes into being a metaphorical and 
personifying manner of writing ^. 

The poet overburdens his poems with metaphors, and often the real thing 
he is describing, is not explicitly mentioned. Among his remarkable poems -
especially those which are not about gardens- is his poem about a personified 
mountain (no. 164) who teaches lessons of life experience to his visitors, 

1 Cf. al-Saqundi in Dr. Salah al-Din al-Muiiaggid, Fada'il al-Andalus wa-ahli-ha, Beirut 
1968, pp. 40-41. 

2 Henri Peres, La poesie andalouse en arabe classique du Xf siecle, Paris (Maisonneuve) 1953^, 
p. 36. 

^ Cf. Ibn Halaga, Diwdn, ed. El-Sayyid Mustafa Gazi, Alexandria 1960, pp. 6, 12, 14 sqq.; see 
amsp nos. 188, I89=iyiu:an, pp . 237-9; Magda Mohamcd Nuwaiiii, A Literary Analysis of Ibn 
Khajajah's Diwan, Pli. D. Tiicsis Harvard University, Cambridge Massachusscls, October 
1987, pp. 104 sqq. 

* Cf J. Cliristoph Biirgel, "Man, Nature and Cosmos as Intertwining Elements in the 
Poetry of Ibn Khataja",/AL 14 (1983), pp. 31-45; Magda al-Nuwailii, A Literary Analysis, 
e.sp. 22 sqq. l l i e technical term is 'humanization' . 
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travellers who stay with his for only a short time ^. Another poem begins with 
a description of bravery, but halfway tlirough, the poet confesses to preferring a 
rendez-vous with his beloved boy (no. 278) ^. Furthermore a poem which 
'parodies' the sequence of an Uma)'yad qaslda (no. 82) should be mentioned: it 
contains the well-known transitions wa-laylin followed in the next lines by 
saraylu bi-hi and bi-harqin sahlqin each time with several lines in between, as we 
find in qasldas byDu '1-Rumma (696-735), but with totally different imagery ''. 

Other characteristics of Ibn Hafaga's poetry are his combinations of poetry 
with rhyme prose: sometimes he explains to his mamduh certain features of his 
poem: such as his use of Higazi place names ^. Remarkable also is the use of 
luzum ma la yalzam in the rhymes of many of his poems ^. Prose texts are 
interspersed between his poems, and the most important of these texts is his 
own preface to his Diwan ' ° . 

All the above mentioned characteristics of Ibn Hafaga's poetry and even 
more are amply dealt with recent scholarship, not only by Biirgel ^^ but also -
last but not least- by Magda Mohamed Nuwaihi, who in her Harvard thesis -
under the direction of Wolfhart Heinrichs- analysed systematically the 
personifications, rhetorical figures such as ginas and tibaq, and genitive 
metaphor, syntactic devices, and strategies by the poet in order to achieve unity 
in the poems ^^. 

In the following I will deal with a special recurrent theme of Ibn Halaga's 
poetry, namely the theme of old age. This is one of the themes whicli gives the 
poet the opportunity to show his own feelings, despite the conventionality of 
them. The theme of old age of course is naturally linked with the theme of 

Diwdn, p . 215; Magda Nuwaihi, Literary Analysis, pp . 42-43, p p . 251 sqq.; J.T. Monroe, 
Hispano-Arabic Poetry, Berkeley, University of California Press, 1974, pp. 242-243. 
Diwdn, p . 245; A. Schippers, J.N. Mattock, "Love and War: a Poem of Ibn Khafaja",yAI, 17 
(1986), pp. 50-68. 
LRwdn, p . 131; for Du '1-Rumma or Caylan ibn 'Uqba (696-735 AD), see the examples given 
by Dr. S'usuf Halif in h isDu 'l-Rumma, id'ir al-hubb wa-'l-sahrd', Cairo 1970, pp. 156 sqq. 
Diwdn, p . 204; Magda Nuwaihi, Literary Analysis, pp . 19-20. 
E.g. nos. 187, 190=Diwdn, pp . 246, 249 and passim. 
A mixture of prose and poetry is also often found in his unpublished poetry, some 100 
poems in the Leiden Ms. Or. 14.056, from which I have published several poems, cf. Arie 
Schippers, "Some Remarks on Recently Discovered Poems of Ibn Khafaja", Actas del XII 
Congreso de la UEAI - Malaga 1984, Madrid 1986, pp . 679-686; - , "Short Poems in 
Andalusian Literature. Reflections of Ibn Hafaga's poems about Figs", QSA 5-6 (1987-88), 
pp. 708-717; - , "Observations on the Style of tlie Andalusia Poet Ibn Kliafaja in the Light 
of Some Recently Discovered Poems", jSiOr43(1986), pp. 388-395. 
See above note 4. 
See above the book mentioned in note 3. 
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love, in the sense lliat old age, symbolised by white hair, is seen as one of the 
obstacles to love '3. 

Ibn Hafaga mentions his age in his poetry several times, like previous 
poets such as al-Buhluri (821-897), and the pre-and early Islamic 'aged or 
longevous poets' called al-mu'ammarun ''*. The concept of a certain age depends 
on life expectancy and also on the influence of philosophical conceptions. 
'Classical Arabic usage, describing ideal conditions, divides man's life span as 
follows: before eighteen one is classed as a child; from eighteen to forty one 
enjoys full vigour in body and mind; and from fifty to eighty one experiences 
old age' 15. 

The division is slightly different from classical and medieval views, 
which, from Galenic medicine, are received in Persian and Arabic literature. 
In his Convivio the medieval Christian author Dante Alighieri (1265-1321) 
places the division in ages on the same level as the divisions of the year in 4 
seasons and of the day in 4 canonical hours of prayer ^^. According to him, the 
first period to lake into consideration is the period from 8-25 years, the second 
from 25-45 years, the third from 45-70 years, and the fourth from 70-81 years. 
Dante's system is also related to the warmth and humidity of the human body 
(e.g. youth being a combination of warmth and humidity; old age of coldness 
with dryness). The ideal death is at the age of eighty-one, because Plato died at 
that age. Dante exclaimed: "Were it not that Christ had to be crucified, he 
would have reached the age of eighty-one". This is, by the way, the age, that 
Ibn Hafaga must have reached i ' . Galen's ideas as reflected in Persian poems 
also relates the four tempers to ttie four seasons. Spring is associated with blood, 
humidity and warmth; summer with yellow bile, dryness and warmth; 

^ Cf. Susanne Enderwitz, "Die Graucn Haare . Zu Alter, Zeit und Schicksal in der 
arabischen Liebesdichtung", Welt des Islams 28 (1988) [=FestschriIt Slcppat] , pp . 126-140; 
Use Lichtenstadter, "Das Nasib der altarabischcn Qasidc", Islamica 5 (1932), pp . 17-96; 
especially p . 55. 

I'l Cf e.g. al-Buhturi [821-897 AD], Diwdn.Caho [dar al-Ma'arif] - 1978, no. 290: line 1=11: p. 
1198; see e.g. Ignaz Goldziher, Abhandlungen zur arabischen Pkilologie, Zweiter Theil. Das 
Kitdb al-Mu'ammarin des Abu Hatim aj-S^ij(dni, Leiden (E.J. Brill) 1899, pp . IX sqq 
[Ein le i tung] . 

^ Cf. Thomas J. O'Shaughnessy, SJ. , "The Qur 'anic View of Youth and Old Age", ZDMG 
141 (1991), pp. 33-51; quotation from p . 33, basing himself on Edward William Lane, 
Arabic-English Lexicon, 2 Vols.; lilhogr. reproduction of the 1863 original, Cambridge [Isl. Texts 
Soc. trust] 1984, I: pp . 1477-78; II: p . 1519 (col. 2), p . 1629 (col. 1). Recently appeared an 
interesting article by Wilhelm Hoenerbach on this subject, posthumously published 
with the title: 'Zwei Studien zur spanish-arabischen Literatur ' , ( 1 . Si lbenmessende 
Vulgarmetrik: Ein Widerspruch in sich selbst?; 2. Gedanken tiber das Alter in der 
(.Spanish-)arabischen Belletristik), in ZD.MG 141- Ilcft 2 (1991), pp. 251-263 en pp. 264-
280. 

'•" Dante Alighieri, Convivio, trattato IV, capitolo xxiii [several editions]. 
" The date of his death [533] and his age [82] have been mentioned by Ibn Abbar [d. 1199 

AD]'s Kitdb l-Takmila li-Silat Ibn BaSkuwdl, Algiers 1920, p . 175. 
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autumn with black bile, dryness and coldness; winter with phlegm, humidity 
and coldness ^^. We see the same ideas based upon Hippocrates' and Galen's 
teachings in the famous poem by Avicenna (980-1037) on Medicine^^. Therefore 
we conclude that a division of seasons and lifetime in four parts exist in 
European medieval as well as Islamic culture. 

In any case, from these sources it appears that in the early and medieval 
society that precedes our modern age, clear conceptions existed about age and 
life time. In Arabic literature however, one characteristic is particularly 
striking in matters of age: namely black hair which determines being young 
whereas white hair is the mark of growing old. So for instance in the Koran, 
we have the reference of Zecharia who considers himself too old to have a 
child. Zecharia said: "O my Lord, my bones are weak, and my head has 
become hoary with white hair" ô or in Grunebaum's translauon: "My head is 
lit up with white" ^ i . This sentence has entered the many treatises on 
metaphors and other figures of speech, such as Ibn al-Mu'tay.z's Kilab al-BatU'^'^, 
al-Gurgani's I'gdz al-Quran ^^, and even the famous Andalusian Judeo-Arabic 
Kitdb al-Muhaddra wa-l-Mvdakara by Moses ibn Ezra 24. 

In poetry references to old age are quite common: black, the colour of 
youth, many times has been contrasted with the white colour of old age. 
Lifeume here is dichotomy derived from the contrast between black and white. 
The system of values which is normally on the side of the white colour 
symbolising daylight against tlie black colour of the night, here it has been 
reversed. 

Dealing with Ibn Hafaga's poetry about old age we would emphasize that 
it is one of his favourite themes, also in love poetry. In several love poems the 
poet says that he is old and therefore impotent. So in poem no. 278 [p. 349] 25 the 
poet says during a rendez-vous with a boy [line 46b, 47]: "My loin-cloth 
remained chaste and my robe unsullied. And but for a debility that touched me 

1̂  A.L.F.A. Beelaert , 'Medical imagery in the description of the seasons in classical 
Persian poetry', in Persica XIV (1992) [forthcoming]. 

'• Cf. Avicenne, Poeme de la medicine [UrgUza fi-t-tibbi; Cantica Avicennae, texte arabe, trad. 
franfaise, trad, latine du XIII siecle, cd. Henri Jahier et Abdelkader Noureddine , Paris 
1956, lines 44-46. 

^ Koran 19: 3; cf. Thomas J. O'Shaughnessy, S.J., ' T h e Qur 'anic View of Youth and Old 
Age", ZDMG 141 (1991), p . 46 [transl. Richard Bell, The Qur'dn Translated, Edinburgh 
1937-39]. 

^ Cf. Gustave E. von Gruncbaum, A Tenth-Century Document of Arabic Literary Theory, Chicago 
1950, p . 8. 

22 Ibn al-Mu'tazz's Kildb al-Badx', ed. Ignatius Kratchkovsky, London 1935, p. 3. 
2S AI-Baqillani, I'gdz al-Quran, Cairo 1977, pp. 66 [p. 101 margin]. 
2* Mcshe ibn 'Ezra, Kitdb al-muhddara wa-l-muddkara, ed. A.S. Halkin, Jerusalem 1975, 119b 

[p. 226], 
25 See above note 6. 
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-while there was a freshness in h im- the moon would have spent the night 
env)ing me alone". Or in another poem [no. 45, p. 84] he says while having a 
meeting with a young lady, in spite of his old age [hne 3]: "There was only a 
smacking kiss and an embrace, and I was proud that I remained chaste of loin
cloth". 

In some of the love poems written in his old days Ibn Hafaga confesses 
his age and the difference in age with his love object [no. 40, p. 81: line 7, 9]: 

7. Between youth and me lay 51 years, as if I, while they went away so fast, appeared in 
them as a dream. 

9. Were it tha t I were fourteen years old, so that I wouldn't have to call her 'daughter ' , and 
she wouldn' t have to call me 'uncle' . 

This her calling him 'uncle' recalls us the poem of the pre-Islamic poet Zuhayr 
(d. 609) who describes in his poem the young women who reacted to his 
grcyness [poem no. 15, p. 91, lines 3-4] 26; 

3. The young women said: "You are our uncle". Youth is a like a friendly tribe which we 
are eventually separated from. 

4. Because I became only for them the form they knew when I was young, and they only 
recognized the black of the head, but greyncss is all over now 27. 

In the following we will make a selection of Ibn Hafaga's poems on 
greyness and old age, followed by an analysis of contents. In poem no. 288 [p. 
355] we find one of Ibn Hafaga's latest confessions of old age. It is only an 
occasional poem since it is not more than a short response to a question of one of 
the authorities about how he was doing now that he reached the age of eighty-
one. 'When he [the poet] reached the age of eighty-one, he responded to Abu-1-
'Arab 'Abd al-Wahhab al-Tugibi 2*, who asked him about his condition'. The 
poem is the following: 

* ' • " J ftlj-ko J -^ 111 1- ^Li~y ' ^ ^~ ' ' •' • "II i_)^i 

2^ Cf. Zuhayr ibn Abi Suhna, in W. Ahlwardl, The Divans of the Six Ancient Arabic Poets, 
Greifswald 1870 [Rcpr. 0.snabruck 1972], p. 91. 

2̂  This is a f ree t ranslat ion, due to the difficulty to translate this passage into 
unders tandable English. See also Enderwitz, "Die Grauen Haare", p . 130; R. Jacobi , 
Studien zur Poetik der altarabischen Qaside, Wiesbaden 1972, p. 42. 

2̂  See for these persons, the sources given by Al-Sayyid MustalaCazi in: Ibn Hafaga, Lhwdn, 
p. 442. 
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1. What social life or sustenance or slumber is there for someone, who is eighty-one years 
old? 

2. White Hair has rolled up man's coat tail, the more Youth dragged along its halter as it 
pleased 2". 

3. At times an unlucky event affects him, which makes the eye burn; at other limes it may 
be a happy event. 

The poet considers the weakness of old age which deprives him from the 
ability to attend parties; he can not even look after his own food, and 
sleeplessness has come over him. The more his youth [compared to a horses] 
is left to itself, to pasture as it pleases, the more his hair becomes grey and 
white, and Old Age has rolled up his tail, which refers to man's elegance and 
selfconceit which has diminished during Old Age. The poet characterizes his 
present life as being dominated by 'ups' and 'downs'. 

EarUer the poet said in another poem [no. 220, p. 262] that before he really 
knew what happened, he had left more than fifty years behind him ^^. 
Previously he had not met anyone who could explain his situation: the 
swiftness of the journey of life. By only staying, man advances in age and 
makes a journey through the stages of life. This paradox is presented in the 
following lines, which he devoted to the subject during an illness. The whole 
piece is in luzum ma lid yalzam on lam and hd': 

* ' * 
J a^^ j _ « 1 4j1 ^J^'\ J cjJkj^ L»i|j L J t ^,—ill L J c J f i , 

J -^Ix jjC. ^ - I '"^J l>^ L U L_9UJA J U J I C I ,'it'^l >^J OjOdui 

J A I J j l j <-ii"i-fc I jJ o | j j J * « l I a i l j ^ ^ l ^ ^ ( j j ^ J j i j 

J ^ I j l l ^—ta i->l-%f I ail ^ I j j < -̂ -.- ^•••—^ •-••lA. >« J .'.ISi 

J "^u |Ĵ _).jiJi lij ^ • —^ J <\y^ ^ Mil 1 ti*^ (jci .liiiill p<_i«j fj^\ 

J ^Luu si •̂ 'i (jx ^>:l (3^***''" L T ' ^ Sl^—uull j ^ ijk rujuulj 

23 The more one makes pleasure, the more one comes near to old age. It looks like the 
message of Balzac's Peau de chagrin. 

^ For a thorough analysis, see Magda Nuwaihi, Literary Analysis, pp. 176-179.. 
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1. I became ignorant, but I did not meet a learned man, my eyes were weakened, but I was 
unable to pass by an oculist who anoints the eye. 

2. So I travelled because I became barren and sought for pasture but the camel with 
prominent cheeks only trod barren places with me. 

3. And it seemed to me as if I was standing still, but [in reality] I was travelling, although 
I did not pack the provisions of a traveller. 

4. So I said, when I had left fifty years [higga] behind me: "I have gone through the stages of 
life in a hurry. 

5. I am bent down under the burden of a last generous spark of life and an emaciated body 
whose flesh is stripped to the bone. 

6. I swim in the sea of suffering, maybe one day I will touch a shore of deliverance". 

The expression higga for 'year' reminds us of earlier poetry in which lifetime is 
mentioned in the same way by Zuhayr, al-Buhturi or the mu'ammarun^^. 

In another fragment on old age [no. 69, p. 116, lines 8-22], the poet 
mentions the age of sixty at the end. In it he evokes the time of his youth and 
he describes in a rather difficult passage how youth flies away from him and 
old age poses himself between the poet and youth. The first lines of the poem 
consist of a kind of self praise, in which he looks back upon his youth and asks 
his two friends from Himyar, who assist him as usually on the camp-site to 
speak about his lost youth, now that he has become grey. The expression in line 
1 matdyd l-sibd ['riding beasts of Youth'] reminds us of Zuhayr's poem no. 15 in 
which he complains likewise about his old age ^2. There, the expression afms al-
sibct ['the horses of Youth'] is used, which are now unsaddled, or 'made naked'. 

Ibn Hafaga's poem no. 69 begins as follows: 

[ VJ^^] 

- U ^ 1 I jLi cxikj Llk. I ^ 1 LIL- co'ui 

I j^ jx (^j-uJI j f l i »j^_iaj3 < ajc. j ^ ^ J I j j * - a CJJSIJ 

* ' " * ' • ' • * . • • * • • • 

31 

32 

See a b o v e n o t e 14. Cf. ZuIia)T ibn Abi S u l m a , in W. A h l w a r d t , The Divans of the Six Ancient 
Arabic Poets, p . 101 [ p o e m n o . 20, l ine 6a: Ka-anrd wa-qad hallaftu tislna hi^atan/...] 
Cf. Z u h a y r i b n Abi S u l m a , in W. A h l w a r d t , The Divans of the Six Ancient Arabic Poets, p . 91 
[poem no. 15, line 1]. 
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t f nf»lI icll-u (>£ ^ " • " l—^j I ' *~- J ' * " - ^j.« I'l'^ 

-J1 ^ ^ j l i i l V j ^^a.*i.*li ^^la^l (jl:^. jkU. L jkU. U j 

I ijL'i I . m i l J i r . t l Ij^TLj t j j UL ' ? _ L I I i j ^ j l i 

I jiM««i , . ft-^lL U M j ' J ^ Ml I Ml ^ l A i l l (^j(>> «l OJ 

' i ^ j ' '^^^ (S^^ • ^ J '^ f ^ ^ (SM^ t j ^ 

^j j j l l lili J uil»l*-o ^ a i l j l i i r t l l till 3 j L t l j j l ^ U j 

- i j o l x ^̂  ail! J l j < - . A o j < uQj j ,_ylaJ I J I j (_u U I j 

' I * l ' ' ' ^ * . 

Lui i (J j j ^ j j j I j — d > ^ i j j — « i ( J — ' ^ , i * i 4 ; j 4 j 

I xAJl I OJ J l lA fj_^ a.1 < Jj-i ^ ••̂ 11 QK) Ojli 

I AiJI L i 111 JL VI *, i i j ,_^!lll < J 1 J 1 Uj 

I AfL ( j l j J hall I f l j ( ^ * J — ' j ^ ^ U ^ OJ.*.i,/\j 

I Jjfcl ^ ILaJ O -̂  l-̂ l I j l %. oJx •( Cj l ^ i_ij—clj 

* • * , t 
I ^i*J La « nalL ^ jAn- i t i , . i U i n ^^jl J J J ^ I f J J J 

I : if^^l << 2 ^ j l L l j it, |_̂  Sill j ^ h i <la Oi l i t . l i.t̂ j 

I jo j j j j j j^; JIXU ( ^ I ^ ) A ^ J . ^ L ^ l̂ -̂h'aC' t-jJJI o I j t i j 
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1. I p receded the r iding beasts of Youth in getting on my way; I was higher than the 
praiseworthy high things in looking from above. 

2. With steadfastness 1 entered the breast [sadr] of darkness, a steadfastness that made the 
back [zahr] of the nightly travel smooth as a Journey; 

3. I crossed a darkness to another darkness and waded through a desert to another desert. 

4. 1 said - a n d the meeting point of the sweet smell of the ox-eye [plant] and the coldness of 
the breeze excited my desire-: 

5. "My two friends from Himyar, tell a man who has become grey about the nights of 
Youth 

6. And q u e n c h a burn ing thirst at the remembrance of Love in the breast of a generous 
man who longed for what he longed for." 

7. Hardly had been c louded that which was clouded, when it became bright, so that it 
became a bright morning . Hardly had it obeyed when it became unwilling ^^. 

8. A young dove cooed out of yearning on a ben-tree [an Egyptian willow], antagonizing a 
preacher [on the same tree] who was yellow. 

9. It reminds me of a night at al-Liwa and a graceful period in the time of my youth.. . 

10. And sweet water in V\^di al-gada [the Valley of the Tamarisks] and a spring meadow 
covered with green herbs in al-Hima. 

11. Nights in which I knew we were young men and I knew our lovers were numerous ^'^. 

12. How perfumed was that wind! How moist were the mantles of these hills! 

13. And how excellent were those gathered fruits as a garden and the suction of the deep red 
of the lips as a drinking place! 

14. The engaging in a conversation set in motion A Quiet One who was hidden so that 
He loosened the pieces of cloth used as a support when He was sitting [in order to go 
away]; 

15 He [=Youth] did not know me as a beardless and handsome young man and disapproved 
of me as a white-haired person... 

16. So that I was on the point of bringing there the things that Youth had caused to go away, 
but for the grcyness of Old Age that posed itself between me and Youth. 

17. I said, admit t ing that love for the dolls is His sin: "O may God forgive Him [Youth] the 
sins He committed". 

18. I uttered a sigh of love for Him, which made my breast nearly set on fire... 

19. And an eye gave expression to a burn ing passion; when a passion stammers, it is 
eloquent. 

20. And the saffron of dusk enveloped my coat and I silvered with tears which it had gilded. 

38 For the mean ing in this verse, see perhaps no. 216, p . 278, line 10 where he speaks of 
protection given by the clouds, and the coldness of the nightly wind [vide infra]. 
I translated rabrabd according to the meaning of the root, without having direct evidence 
or support for it in the dictionaries. 
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21. And I mixed with them [those tears] on the top of the sand dune a reddish drink which 
I spilt. 

22. I lament mourning a time which has passed. The incapacity of a sixty year old man lies 
in the fact that he mourns. 

Here you see how Youth is personified as a young man. The poet doesn't 
succeed to get in touch with him because the poet now looks old and grey, 
although he was handsome in earlier days. The poet shows himself in love for 
this boy [Youth], but knows very well that the boy's only attention is given to 
the young beautiful ladies. Thereupon he weeps about his old age with white 
tears mixed with red tears of blood and exclaims that when someone has 
reached sixty, the only thing which remains is mourning. 

In a short unpublished poem [no. 375; 35b] Ibn Hafaga uses the mouf of 
the raven, normally black and a symbol of departure [tlie gurdb al-bayn]. Here 
however, the raven which causes departure is first spotted and then white as it 
stands for the black hair which turns white, and which causes separation. 
Because the young girls do not like men with grey hair. The poem reads as 
follows: 

^ "• •• i_il̂ _^ ^jx 4.1^VI • ••••-̂  

1. O do not lie about the damage the raven can cause, when the night brings people 
together and Youth acts as a mediator. 

2. For the lovers it suffices to know from a raven of greyness that greyness is a spotted 
raven. 

In another poem [no. 46, p. 85] the poet recalls his black hair during his youth 
compared to whose blackness the night looked white [line 8]. 

In the following fragment [no. 178, p. 236, lines 18-26] the poet develops 
the theme of white-haired-ness and old age. The black raven, symbol of 
departure and deatli, is also symbol of youth, the happy period of life, because of 
the association with black hair. This hair is at first spotted with white, and after 
tliat becomes completely white. Old age deserves better to be connected with the 
bird of separation than youth. Because white hair makes the beautiful ladies go 
away, and old age, in the end, announces death. The poet describes in the 
following how suddenly the forerunners of old age arrived: 

M i itn <JJJMJ I J M n-\ I J 'III J 

* SJVI y l>J I ^ i...jir.ll j , l 
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[Je>] 
I 

I 04-̂ "i SLi i l l i—a.j I4I Cij!^ <? -J-" AIIIM V| ̂ ^ i c i j L j 

I a:&.uj| <jLuJtJI ^^x. ̂ ^ ^ l l j L U L ] JAJJLI I f d-hoj Ll jC. •"•««* 

I—aj L f i i_iLJjl , i i i ^_^ C U ^ * j '<t 61 ^ >L-_1>1> ft'li 

I o ^ JfAJl^ pLJtiVi X-^l Lai ^ tn i i i a j ^ j J a S l j ^ CJIJJUO JSJ 

LaJk LaJk jjLja.Lua ^̂  j IjJC. I j j < Lk Ikia^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ <£ J A J 

—L —̂>J>i OXui ^ ^ I tMMjl AJJ ^^jilL fcj-uall ••> IIIIn '•'*•"' aJ J l̂S 

L A I J I SJ^LLI^I JiAa ^ ^ i_i-> Iiilj ^ t^j •̂  j ^ ^ - ^ '''•• •••^'^ I3L>^' M.) 

LL*J1 Jj i l l i_i^jl \ljui, izu^ J i j l:ifJ:i1 ^uu^l uiSjl I4JC o j ^ V j 

I JjUi < mi til I i_jj!i LfJ Ci I nil <i j l j j J.iAi ru>ll ^̂ fUjjL̂  Vj 

18. Suddenly appeared the smile of grey hair because of which I did not recognize the face of 
a young girl, because of all her scowling. 

19. I loathed a spotted raven which caused separation and which was black in the time of 
youth. 

20. So a long sigh ah and another one because of an advanced age, because of which I wept 
blood over the loss of youth. 

21. The mirror of my glance and my ear became rusty so that I do not perceive the things 
with those two senses as in former times. 

22. Is there any trustworthy friend in Time which conserves a friendship, when even two 
friends, as these two senses are, betray me? 

23. It is as if never the laughing mouth of a morning aroused my desire at al-Liwa and 
never sipped the deep red of the lips from a darkness under it. 

24. And as if I never visited at night a beautiful lady quivering like a branch and trailing 
behind her a speckled .snake that is the abundance of her tresses. 

25. And as if I never travelled away from her when I observed that the morn ing had 
become grey after having arrived riding on a black horse at night out of longing for 
h e r . 

26. And as if the wind never competed with me in pulling the abundance of a lock of hair, 
in which I clothed myself as sealed with the sign of youth. 
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Remarkable in this poem also is the repeated phrase in which the poet 
considers his bygone youth 'as if he had never experienced it'. This 'as if 
never' is typical of the elegy in which is often said about the deceased: 'It is as if 
I never met him' ̂ ^. Here again al-Liwa is mentioned as a place of juvenile 
love, which is according to Ibn Hafaga's remark in prose, that he has a certain 
predilection for Hijazi place names in his poetry '^. 

Another fragment [no. 216, p. 278, lines 5-13] mentions the same 'as if 
device taken from elegiac poetry. The first lines of this poem are dedicated to 
the description of the poet's old age and the fever from which he is suffering, 
which suggests that he thinks about repentance from the sins he has 
committed during his past life (lines 1-4). In line 5 again the image of the dayl 
crops up as we saw in poem no. 288 quoted above "Old age has rolled up man's 
coat tail, the more Youth proudly dragged it along'] ^'. 

Then he remembers his youthful life between wine parties and beautiful 
boys or girls [gazelles]. The Hijazi place name 'al-Liwa' stands almost for love 
remembrances. Then follows the 'as if motif, as if he had never experienced 
youth and juvenile love: 

(J^^J*^ (J ^ J ^ ^ cr*^ ̂ —t^i j j ^j-aiJLi j j j j j j Ui Lfjj Vl 
/ 1 

jj-^ -^ «I '"'• ^ Laji ,> '^ I J LS^Ji*'^ '""'"^ I—a J^>a I I j I L^ 

^yaj-^ii ^j I j l ^ jJ I (-ij^"iM.1j ^^J-cJl j j - V l yLSfcl j J l j 

(j-a^^sJli I J J U j x V l ( j _ L ̂ ^AXJ.J ^j tb^li IjjJa fj\J\ CJJCOLSI 

(jr» ItiMi < \\ ( ^ J i (-I'lS Loj i "n-> Ml (.JLUILU J J J ' — ' J ~ J 

® Cf. Mutammin ibn Nuwa)'ra, in Mufaddaliyydt, no. 68, line 9a [ka-an lam ugdlis-hu wa-lam 
umsi laylatan/...]; cf. 'Utayy ibn Yazid ibn Malik al-'Uqayli, in Al-MarzQqi/ [Abu 
Tammam] , Sarh Diwdn al-Hamdsa, ed. Ahmad Amin, Cairo 1968^, Vol. 2, p . 855, no. 293, 
lines 1, 2: Ka-anni wa-l-'Adda'a lam nasri laylatan/ wa-lam nuz^i andd'an la-hunna darrSX// 
wa-lam nulqi rahlay-na bi-bayda'a balqa'in/ wa-lam narmigawza 4-layli haytu yarralu//; and 
cf. an anonymous poet in the same anthology, p. 895; no. 301, line 1: Ka-anra, wa-Sayfiyyan 
haBR lam naqul/ li-muqidi narin dhira-l-layli: "Awqidi"//. 

* See above note 8. 
^ See above note 29. 
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(jA ^ l i ij\^ j ] ^jicuJI J l j CulLi 6jLt.aC (J>i^ ( j(^ ^jtiif ^ L Vl 

<j^ ^ j j J JI «"' ( J ^ V I Lfjl Vl ^ ^ L)'-* ' ^ u ^ i_jLjai 3«u 

( j n i^'^J ' J ^ ' ' J 'JL}-^ ' 4-̂  f ^ ^ J-'-" _JL l l I tdij i lin ^j-ai 

(j<^ l-tj« ^^j_-<jjj « J ^ I lilJj J j j V J ^̂  l i loj JkLaiJ I J I J Q \ ^ j j J t 

t j ^ j •^'il (^;>l^l ^ I j It (_iLfll >-iSljS (_)Axi i_Hi nil 0 < l l n j i J 

• ' ^ • 
(jrt<l'%l A-%'>l I L^JijJ ^, I J«TlJ ^ J <ill ( juMol I ^ ^ » - ^ |_Ui I aJ ^ l ^ 

(jrt ->in K j l j ^ J I KJ^ I j l »LLS j , « I I A I J J J L.~ L i j i i t i a d u V j 

1. O, an age that increases so that I diminish and a feverish shiver which befalls me so 
that I dance . 

2. I am blot t ing out with my tears what crimes I have committed and I look at what I have 
done in order to rectify and purify. 

3. I behold the consequence of the things, so that I am converted from error but the World 
looks up to me so that I covet [Her]. 

4. Now I tu rn my eye around so that I see things clearly, now again the tiling remains 
obscure to me so that I scrutinize. 

5. Many a tail I dragged of the Youth, I did not know that it would be tucked up. 

6. And many a glimpse of life which was turned between an abundant cup and a fawn 
which h u n t e d at al-Liwa. 

7. O a life has gone by that was moist of prosperity, o would it that that life came back! 

8. A youth that during a long period had been contemptible, now has become precious. O, 
precious things at one time are expensive, at another time they are cheap. 

9. Who wants to bring to those [past] nights a greeting, directing himself to all the nights 
in general , and some nights in particular. 

10. When those clouds do not give protection to me nor the coldness of that wind which 
travels a t night and is pure ^° . 

11. Now that have appeared the white stars of greyness, I turn my eye to them in order to 
fabricate lies about them. 

See above note 33. 
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12. It is as if I have never kissed the face of the sun at night, and as if a hollow sole of mine 
was never shod with the star beneath it ' ^ . * 

13. As if I never had spent the night in love with someone, while a sand grouse [a ^ata-bird] 
which had a hollow dug between my ribs, fluttered with my hear t ^0. 

Here the poet wants to give a greeting to the bygone nights of his youth, some 
of which he has a special remembrance. The same elegiac motif'as if never' is 
also found at the end of this fragment. Youth is precious, now that it can not be 
recuperated. 

We know that the poet showed a predilection in describing hamdsa or 
'bravery' themes, but sometimes this theme is limited to the description of a 
horse at night while focusing on the description of the colours of the horse and 
the contrast between the sword and the black night. Sometimes the poet 
underlines his own wish to take part in actions of bravery ^l. 

Between the unpublished poems we find one poem [no. 393, 40a] '*2 about 
Old Age, with the following tide 'He said about the theme of heroism and 
courage in spite of his old age and the presence of longevity". The poet deplores 
his not taking part in battle with the following words: 

jJal j t > J I Vj ^ j a * j u i J J I :bli 

i 

J ^ ^ -Uf i I j J^xiu cJ^>llJI ^ j 1 

j^ uoi i_LS LiJI cJfJl cul I j l 

1. Does my eye deceive me and my ears and my arm? No horse of noble breed runs with 
me nor does the point of the spear drip [with blood]. 

2. At the gathering point of the cavalry, I like to see a horse complaining and a sword 
t h a n k i n g . 

3. When the lances thrust and quarrel and I have drenched the lances for the first time, I 
do not care how I will come out. 

^ With the star can also be meant; 'The Pleiades'; so the beloved was higher that the 
Pleiades . 
According to Renate Jacobi and Tilmann Seidensticker a common image in early poetry 
[the bird does not fiy away with the heart but flutters with i t ] . 

•^ Cf. the poem mentioned in note 6. 
^ The numbers of the unpublished poems are mine; then the redo and verso numbers of the 

Leiden Ms. 14.056 are given. 
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Only perhaps the first line refers to his old age, because he does not really 
take part in the battle. On the whole his old age is hardly mentioned except in 
the tide. 

Another unedited fragment [no. 435, 49b, hues 1-13] takes up another 
elegiac motif in connection with the loss of youth, namely the famous ubi sunt 
motif. However, in this context the motif does not refer to persons, but to 
attributes of persons or mental states, and to youth and the nights themselves. 
The poem has a title, which says that it is a luzum ma B yalzam poem, which 
perhaps implies that the i in the rhyme on afi should really be a grammatical 
long t 43. The tides says; 'He says in luzum etc., describing the change of his 
Time and addressing one of his famous friends'. The poem starts as follows: 

^̂ 1 JJI ciLtjl^idlJj^^l ^ l l ^ l ^ l ^ l l l a L V J5 

^J 5Ul^ j i -u .Lap l j OJ J i i l i a l l ^ < _ ^ j l VV ( j j | 

l i ^ ^ l ^ i l i L.aC ̂ J 2 j JJ i ^ l . j i l £ < j t l i j j j ^ J 

cr 
Jlj.Sk f iLUI jjj> j l j "j X LC f LA JI 1^ jjL^ ( j ^ 

I Luj j_ytiAil LaS a-ijuuj o I J I ([/-aj ) I I "^ ^ I "^J 

Lf- J I J J ^ I - O ^ " L>* O ^ I - * LA^ C ' - ' - ^ <lLuaj ^ l i U i n l j 

Cf" 

•^ "* V 

Lt " i s '•' J-'> (>> J-*.yi S r ^ L* IjJ ( . j j ^ *il'J u'^'-» f-" 

JJ I I jAJ I j^"ti lu J I p iSj j A I j ^ I ••••'*• ••'• '~-''^ ^ I <dLi Li 

, j l l i y l j l l l (_ l̂ ' o j j j j l £ I a l j l SI J-. l l u i l j i J s l j 

"̂  Perhaps even the grammatical long t is not always there. 
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^ \ j i \ i u a ^ -< la ( ^ J X A J I J I j l ^ A u a j ^ L f l l i b 

j-JLaJLI i^j^xjj i±ji-k ^ S I J i ( j L I I ru l l i^ jdut J b ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ' v>-^-(i 

JJ I I t l a 6 viCJ J L c J ^ » I • ••» (JS J U a '*• '-^ LiCLuLi 

1. Say to the sweet Days that have passed away: "Where is that Youth? Where are these 
Nigh ts? 

2. Where is the glitter of faces like dinars, and the [reOected] images of mouth like 
pearls? 

3. And the seductive eyes like sharp swords and the quivering bodies like lance points. 

4. Where is my pride by demonstra t ing powerful feelings? Where is my nobility with 
proud and elegant bearing? Where is my arrogance? 

5. Between a long neck as valleys and sweet clavicles as hills. 

6. Many doves were as wailing women who were lying prostrate and many a wind as 
someone who seeks comfort sighing deeply. 

7. Many a drinking party in the morning I have continued until evening between a past 
and a future period of time. 

8. Many a branch I pulled towards myself on a sand dune . So that it was stable at the lowest 
part, whereas the higher parts were inconstant. 

9. Then hardly had I done this when perfumed flowers appeared, the new ones as well as 
those finished flowering. 

10. So weep with a weeping, if you wish the remaining things to endure , if you don ' t get 
back the things that are gone. 

11. And say to life: "It is enough", when one day my return will be to the earth. 

12. Towards the earth, the most desolate house, is the travel of mankind, both subjects and 
ru le r s . 

13. I'ate lies in ambush for the creatures; from its ambush the servants are at the same place 
as the kings. 

[14. The people of the Time are looking for the honour to receive gifts [from Abu Bakr], but 
Aba Bakr himself is where the bright swords are. 

15. He strives there where the lofty deeds last long. So he is [really] high and the other 
persons consider themselves high.] ^^ 

' " The last two quoted lines are part of the madlh and therefore rendered between brackets. 
Only a part of the poem is mentioned. 
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In this fragment we also see the consolation motif ['everyone has to die'] 
with a reminiscence from the elegy on the younger sister of Sayf al-Dawla by 
al-Mutanabbi [Yazigi, II: p. 240], there a line goes as follows '*̂ : 

27. When the old man says: "It is enough", he is not weary of life, he is only weary of his 
weakness . 

Looking first at the motifs and then the style, we can conclude that Ibn Hafaga 
was a conventional poet with an individual style. In many places he mentions 
his age. Perhaps here he deliberately follows the mu'ammarun poets and other 
poets like al-Buhturi, who had a certain predilection to mentioning their age. In 
many of the poems Love is described as a reminiscence of youth. Higazi place 
names are mentioned to denote the youthful and amorous landscape, like al-
Liwa, al-Hima, Wadi al-Cada. In one poem Youth is personified, and has no 
interest anymore for the white-haired poet. The particular manner in which 
the poet elaborates the motifs is individual. This is also true for his dealing with 
the famous topic of the black raven of separation, which now is turned into a 
white bird which causes separation. In some poems the poet dwells on the 
repentance motif. In one poem is suggested that the tears of his old age [caused 
by illness] wipe out his sins. In another poem the poet asks forgiveness for the 
personified Youth, who is only interested in the dolls, the beautiful girls. Next to 
love bravery is also one of the attributes of juvenile age, with which the poet 
likes to be connected in his old age. We saw this mixture of love and war 
earlier in poem no. 287. Another poem in which bravery was connected with 
his old age is poem no. 393. \Vc learn this from the tide above the poem. 

Some elements are borrowed from elegiac poetry, specially the 'as if 
never' motif, in which the poet changes the original motif 'it was as if he had 
never met the deceased person' into 'it was as if he had never experienced the 
love rendez-vous during his youth'. Another elegiac motif mentioned is the ubi 
sunt motif, now not referring to persons, but to the attributes of his juvenile life. 
Speaking about form and style it is remarkable how the poet frequently uses the 
luzum mid lid yalzam device. Remarkable also is that the poet uses a syntactic 
device well-known in pre-Islamic poetry such as that of Zuhayr ''^ e.g. in line 5 
of poem no. 435: 

Bayna^tZm min al biqa'i tah'inf wdi-tardqin min at-tila'i haivdU// 

Cf. Al-Mutanabbi, Diwan.ed. Dieterici, Berlin 1861, p . 581 [elegy on Hawla]; no. 231 [not 
241!], line 27: wa-ida -ISayhu qdla: "uffm", fa-ma mal/la haydtan wa-innamd -l-dafa malld//; 
see also Koran 17: 23; 21: 67; 46: 17. 
E.g. Zuhayr ibn Abi Sulma, in W. Ahlwardt, The Divans of the Six Ancient Arabic Poets, p . 
93, no. 15, line 38a: dafa'ta bi-ma'rufin min-al-qawli sd'ibin. 
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Here the adjective is separated from the substantive to which it belonged, a 
feature which occurs regularly both in pre-Islamic and Ibn Hafaga's poetry, but 
not in Abbasid poetry such as that of al-Mulanabbi or al-Buhturi. So one can 
consider this as a deliberate stylistic revival of early poetry, but in a totally new 
individual contexL Typically Andalusian and also typical of Ibn Hafaga's 
poetry is the symmetrical structure of the above quoted line. 

Both old motifs and old stylistic and syntactic devices are used by the poet 
to enhance the expression of his personal feelings and experiences, which are 
conventional, but at the same time have an individual character. 

RIASSUNTO 

In quest 'articolo viene trattato un tema ricorrente nella poesia di Ibn Hajd^a (al-
Andalus: 1058-1139), doe il tema della vecchiaia e Vela avanzata. Nella sua poesia il 
poeta ha I'opportunitd di mostrare i suoi senlimenti, anche se il tema e molto convenzio-
nale, legato al motivo dell'amore e delle donne che non accettano i capelli gri^. 

In alcuni brani poelid sull'amore il poeta dice che e vecchio e impolenle. In un altro 
poema, il poeta non riesce a venire a contatto con un giovane, apparentemenle la personi-
Jicazione della Gioventu. Questo giovane gli sfugge perche il poeta ora ha I'aspetto vecchio 
ed e grigio, anche sefu bellissimo in tempipiu fausli. Se qualcuno ha sessant'anni, I'unica 
cosa che rimane e rimpiangere il tempo passalo. 

Ibn Hajdga si serve del motivo del corvo [gurab al-bayn] che normalmente e nero 
e simbolo della partenza dell'amata, ma qui invece e macchialo e sul punto di divenire 
bianco, perche indica i capelli neri, che diventano macchiati e bianchi, e che provocano la 
separazione dalle donne amate. 

II poeta usa motivi elegiad come il motivo deWuhi sunt. Perd nel contesto del suo 
poema il motivo non si riferisce ai personaggi, ma agli attribuli personali e stati mentali, o 
alia giovinezza e le sue notti. 

Un altro elemento e tolto dai motivi elegiaci dd compianti funebri. II poeta cambia il 
motivo funebre 'e come se non avessi mai incontrato il defunto' in 'come se nella mia 
gioventu non avessi mai incontrato le persone amate e passato delle notti amorose con 
loro'. 

Ibn Hafaga inserisce molivi della poesia araba antica nella sua poesia che sono col-
locati in un contesto nuovo individuate. Un tratto caralteristico arabo-andaluso del suo 
stile e la struttura spesso simmetrica dei suoi versi. 
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